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HANOVER STONE PARTNERS APPOINTS TY SAGALOW AS SENIOR RISK ADVISOR; 

ESTABLISHES NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE 

   

  

NEW YORK, January 25, 2013 - Hanover Stone Partners, a risk management services firm with expertise in a broad range 
of critical risk disciplines, today announced it has appointed Ty Sagalow as a senior risk advisor and established a New 
Product Development Practice.  Mr. Sagalow, a 30-year insurance industry veteran and President of Innovation Insurance 
Group, LLC, will head the new Practice. 

"With the risk environment becoming increasingly challenging, we need to develop new solutions that can address 
emerging risks and, at the same time, we need to create innovative ways to manage more traditional exposures," said John J. 
Kelly, founder and managing partner of Hanover Stone Partners. "Ty is a dynamic leader who will bring world class 
creativity and problem solving capabilities to Hanover Stone Partners and our clients.  Time and again, his commitment to 
excellence and passion for getting things done has led to breakthrough risk solutions with widespread benefits.  We're 
delighted to have him on our team." 

"We're in a time when risk and financial executives are seeing their organization's exposures multiply dramatically, while 
their toolbox for managing them has failed to keep pace with their needs," said Mr. Sagalow.  "The new practice group will 
have two focuses:  First, create new risk solutions using the combined efforts of all the Hanover Stone Partner associates 
and partner firms.  Second, offer to our clients a new product development team coordinating the vast skills of our 
associates and partner firms to offer a seamless, coordinated skill set in areas of legal drafting, underwriting, actuarial, 
marketing and more.   

"Hanover Stone Partners has assembled many of the greatest minds in finance, insurance and risk management," he 
continued.  "It will be exciting to see what we can accomplish as we collaborate to develop a new generation of products to 
help our clients manage their exposures and ultimately increase their profit growth.  

Throughout his career, Mr. Sagalow has been widely sought for his thought leadership and recognized for his many 
achievements in innovation.  A pioneer in the creation of cyber insurance, as well as a recognized innovator in directors-
and-officers liability coverages and the development of reputation insurance, Mr. Sagalow spent 25 years as a senior 
executive with AIG, in such positions as chief underwriting officer and general counsel for National Union, chief operating 
officer of AIG eBusiness Risk Solutions, and head of new product development at AIG General Insurance.   

Subsequently, he was chief innovation officer at Zurich North America.  Mr. Sagalow has authored several articles and 



publications on insurance, reinsurance and risk issues; participated in numerous media interviews; and spoken at various 
technology, legal, and insurance forums, including the White House, Department of Homeland Security and Congress.  A 
summa cum laude graduate of Long Island University and cum laude graduate of Georgetown University Law Center, Mr. 
Sagalow also earned a LL.M. degree from the New York University School of Law. In early 2012, he formed Innovation 
Insurance Group for the purposes of providing an array of product development, innovation and subject matter expertise 
services to the insurance industry and business entrepreneurs. 
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